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WHY NOVEL TECHNOLOGIES?
TO CONSUMERS’DEMAND

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High quality foods
Freshlike foods
clean lable
variety
suitable shelf life
reduced caloric content
reasonable cost
environmental friendly.

RESPONSE

TO INDUSTRY NEEDS

• new products development
• energy saving processings
• shelf life extension of
products reach in
thermolable compounds
• to meet sustainability
policies
• ReducEon of producEon
wastes
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NOVEL THERMAL AND NON-THERMAL
TECHNOLOGIES
Novel thermal technologies
Ø Ohmic heaEng
Ø Microwave heaEng
Novel non thermal technologies
ØHydrostaEc High Pressure
ØPulsed electric ﬁelds (PEFs)
ØMicro FiltraEon
ØUltrasonicaEon
ØIonizing radiaEon
Øultraviolet light
Øpulsed light

üEﬀecEve at ambient or sublethal
temperatures.
üAllow a best retenEon of desired
quality and nutriEonal parameters
compared to convenEonal
processes
üthese approaches may result in
temperature rises and eﬃcacy is
commonly found to have a
synergisEc eﬀect with
temperature.

ØCold plasma
ØOzone
ØRadiofrequencies
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NOVEL THERMAL AND NON-THERMAL
TECHNOLOGIES
Novel thermal technologies
Ø Ohmic heaEng
Ø Microwave heaEng
Novel non thermal technologies
ØHydrosta1c High Pressure
ØPulsed electric ﬁelds (PEFs)
ØUltrasonica1on
ØIonizing radiaEon
ØCold plasma
ØOzone
Øultraviolet light
ØRadiofrequencies
Øpulsed light
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High hydrostaEc pressure (HHP)
Ø HHP is a non thermal food processing technology applied when
the food is subjected to high hydrostaEc pressure commonly at
or above 100 MPa
Ø Compared to convenEonal thermal treatments HHP allows to
inacEvate microorganisms and unfold several enzymes, without
ﬂavour and nutrient degradaEon
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Pascal’s Principle
•

•

Pascal's law states that when there is an increase in pressure
at any point in a incompressible conﬁned ﬂuid, there is an
equal increase at every other point in the container.

ISOSTAIC
PRESSURE

This means that if we insert a product in the incompressible
ﬂuid and we increase the pressure, the ﬂuid will apply the same
pressure to the whole product independently of its volume and
geometry (deviaEons are possible for heterogenous large solid
samples).
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Pressure: how much high?

efficiency of HPP. In contrast, it helps the HPP applications
to develop faster. Two types of the compression processes,
direct (piston) or indirect (pump) compression can achieve
generation of high pressures in the pressure vessels (Figure
6).

Components of High Pressure
Processing System
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Fig. 6. Schematics of high-pressure food processing techniques direct
(left) and indirect (right) compression.
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INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

Ø Horizontal
Ø verEcal

hgps://www.hiperbaric.com/it/hpp

+ refrigerated storage

HP PROCESS

PRESSURE TEMPERATURE RESPONSE DURING
PROCESSING

Typical pressure-temperature history
pplying HPP to process foods, the pressure-temperature history of
ples during treatment should be carefully monitored. Figure 13.3
ypical pressure-temperature history curve for a batch HPP treatment
and Hoover, 2000; Balasubramaniam et al., 2004).
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Typical pressure-temperature response of a food material undergoing high
pressure processing.

and the adiabaEc heaEng?
ØWater and high-moisture-content foods
heat of compression value, i.e. 3 °C/100 Mpa
Øfats and oils heat of compression values of
6-9 °C/100 Mpa
ØCarbohydrates and proteins similar heat
of compression values to water.

© Woodhead Publishing Limited, 2012
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HP EFFECTS ON FOODS
Le Chatelier's Principle
• It states that any reacEon or phase transiEon
accompanied by a volume decrease of the
medium will be favored by HP, while reacEons
that involve a volume increase will be inhibited.
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Effect of HHP on chemical bonds
Bond type
Covalent

Effect
No effect

Hydrogen

Stabilization

Hidrophobic

destabilization

Ionic

destabilization

Example
Vitamins, aroma compounds
retention
stabilitazion of secundary structure
of protein, of nucleic acids….
III e IV protein structures,
interactions among
proteins
protein unfolding

HHP GENERAL EFFECTS on FOOD
Func1onal and microstructural changes of biopolymers
• proteins (changes in func1onality e.g. gel less harder and
higher elas1c; higher diges1bility; lower allergenicity e.g.
ovalbumin
• enzymes (ac1va1on/inac1va1on)

618

L. Pei-Ling et al.

Starch/Stärk

•polisaccharides (structural changes, changes in func1onality;
e.g. starches èlowest viscosity, smooth texture)

Figure 3. The SEM of normal maize starch: control (left), pressurized at 690 MPa in 1:1 water/starc
(right) (reprinted from [30] with permission from Elsevier).

Microrganismes Inac1va1on (e.g. Salmonella, Listeria, E. Coli);

amylo corn starch is partially destroyed. There is a transition from A- to B-type polymorphic forms under HHP
[6, 24].

2.2.2 Effect of HHP on starch granules

ATT: Spores are not inac1vated unless extreme pressures or
high T are used

Most HHP starch granules remain the shape of starch
granules intact and little leaching of AM, however the
original smooth surface is rough (Fig. 3) [30]. The external
part of starch granules differ significantly from the interior
part in its uniformity and is likely to be composed mainly of

AP having also a wide range of h
fragments. So the surface of starch
resistant to HHP, while the inner part
filled with gel-like network, with emp
diameter toward the center of the gr
enables an inside look into the gra
Fig. 4. The outer parts of the granul
pact condensed layer. In the inner
some fibrillar structures are clearly v
observed fibrils correspond to semi-c
the granules, but the changes in the

Figure 4. SEM microstructure of potato starch with details of outer and inner part of starch structure: n
high pressure at 600 MPa 3 min (C, D, E) (reprinted from [24] with permission from Elsevier).

Table 12.1 Effect of HHP on inactivating pathogenic microorganisms in various meat, fish, dairy, egg, and
produce commodities.

BACTERIA
INACTIVATION
5-7 Log reduc1ons
for food
pastoriza1on are
not always
achievied
but
Product’s shelf life
increases
From Neetoo, H., & Chen, H. (2012).

Substrate
media

Microorganism

Treatment
conditions

Pork slurry
Pork slurry
Pork slurry
Poultry meat
Poultry meat

Yersinia enterocolitica
Campylobacter jejuni
Staphylococcus aureus
Staphylococcus aureus
Escherichia coli O157:H7
NCTC 12079
Listeria monocytogenes
Listeria monocytogenes
Salmonella Senftenberg
775W
Staphylococcus aureus

300 MPa, 10
300 MPa, 10
600 MPa, 10
600 MPa, 30
600 MPa, 15

Poultry meat
Turkey meat
Strained chicken
baby food
Foie gras
Oysters
Oyster meats
Oysters
Canned clam
juice
Raw milk
UHT milk
Ewe’s milk
Ewe’s milk
Model bovine
milk cheese
Liquid whole egg
Liquid whole egg
Liquid whole egg
Alfalfa seeds
Alfalfa seeds
Apple juice
Orange juice
Grapefruit juice
Apricot juice
Orange juice
Cherry juice
Carrot juice

Log
reduction

Reference

6
6
6
4
3

Shigehisa et al. (1991)
Shigehisa et al. (1991)
Takahashi et al. (1991)
Shigehisa et al. (1991)
Patterson et al. (1995)

375 MPa, 15 min
500 MPa, 1 min
340 MPa, 10 min

<1
3.8
<2

Patterson et al. (1995)
Chen (2007)
Metrick et al. (1989)

400 MPa, >10
min
300 MPa, 3 min

>6

El Moueffak et al.
(1995)
Cook (2003)

>350 MPa, 2 min
"250 MPa, #4
min
170 MPa, 10 min

>5
>5

Kural et al. (2008)
Kural and Chen (2008)

>5

Styles et al. (1991)

Listeria monocytogenes
Scott A
Listeria monocytogenes
Scott A
Lactobacillus helveticus
Pseudomonas fluorescens
Yersinia enterocolitica

340 MPa, 60 min

6

Styles et al. (1991)

340 MPa, 80 min

6

Styles et al. (1991)

Listeria innocua
Escherichia coli CECT 405
Salmonella enteritidis
Escherichia coli O157:H7
Salmonella spp.

450 MPa, 10 min
450 MPa, 10 min
450 MPa, 15 min
650 MPa, 15 min
500 MPa, 2 min

Escherichia coli O157:H7
Escherichia coli O157:H7
Escherichia coli O157:H7
Salmonella enteritidis
Salmonella enteritidis
Salmonella enteritidis
Escherichia coli O157:H7

615 MPa, 1 min
615 MPa, 1 min
615 MPa, 1 min
250 MPa, 10 min
250 MPa, 10 min
250 MPa, 10 min
615 MPa, 1 min

Vibrio parahaemolyticus
O3:K6
Vibrio parahaemolyticus
Vibrio vulnificus
Vibrio parahaemolyticus

UHT, ultra heat-treated.

min
min
min
min
min

500 MPa, 10 min
450 MPa, 10 min
300 MPa, 10 min

5

3
Gervilla et al. (1997b)
4
Gervilla et al. (1997b)
1.95–3.48 De Lamo-Castellvi
et al. (2005)
6.6
Ponce et al. (1998b)
7
Ponce et al. (1998a)
5.1
Ponce et al. (1999)
>5
Neetoo et al. (2008)
>5
Neetoo and Chen
(2010)
0.2
Teo et al. (2001)
1.07
Teo et al. (2001)
2.4
Teo et al. (2001)
4.78
Baymdirh et al. (2006)
5.53
Baymdirh et al. (2006)
6.67
Baymdirh et al. (2006)
4.51
Teo et al. (2001)

HHP EFFECTS ON MICROORGANISMS
1. Morphological modiﬁcaEons (vacuolar gas compression,
deformaEon / elongaEon).
2. protein denaturaEon, metabolic alteraEon, biochemical reacEons.
3. changes in the cellular membrane level (permeability alteraEon).

due to crystalliza1on of
membrane phospholipids,
aﬀec1ng saline and
respiratory exchanges

ADVANTAGES OF HIGH PRESSURE TECHNOLOGY
Ø sensorial and nutriEonal properEes of fresh products are retained: Greater
food quality.
Ø Destroys pathogens (Listeria, Salmonella, Vibrio, Norovirus, etc.): Food
safety and exportaEon.
Ø Extends product shelf life: Lower returns, improved customer
sa1sfac1on.
Ø Reduces drasEcally the overall microbiological spoiling ﬂora: Higher
quality along shelf life.
Ø Avoids or reduces the need for food preservaEves: Clean label foods
(Natural/Addi1ve Free).
Ø New innova1ve food proposi1ons. Products that can not be thermally
treated can be processed by HHP: InnovaEon and compeEEve advantages
Ø Able to shuck molluscs or extract crustacean meat without boiling:
Higher yields, fresh ﬂavour, minimum hand labour...
Ø Only needs water (which is recycled)
Ø and electricity: Environmentally friendly.

LIMITATION OF HIGH PRESSURE
TECHNOLOGY
Ø Suitable for products with high water (usually for product with
aw>0.92)
Ø Spores are not inac1vated unless P is combined with high T èNO
SUITABLE AT INDUSTRIAL SCALE FOR STERILIZATION
Ø Normally combined with storage at refrigerated temperature
Ø High capital cost for a commercial scale.
Ø Costs for implementaEon of comprehensive quality assurance
programmed to eliminate or reduce micro-organism in processing.
Ø The machinery required requires extremely high precision in its
construcEon, use and maintenance.

HPP PRODUCTS

number of installed HHP equipment
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consumer market trends in these countries mentioned above
regarding processed foods help to raise the number of
INDUSTRIAL
APPLICATION
implementation
[22].

TOP FIVE HPP EQUIPMENT MARKET VENDORS (FROM TECHNAVIO’S REPORT)
1. Avure Technologies, JBT Corpora1on
2. 75
Bao Tou KeFA High Pressure Technology, China.
3. Hiperbaric, USA
4. Kobe Steel, Japan
5. Mul1vac, Germany
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Companies working with High Pressure Processing :

Juices and
beverages
Vegetable and
fruit products

Processed
meat
products

NON C’È IL RISCHIO DI DANNEGGIARE O SCHIACCIARE GLI ALIMENTI?
Assolutamente no. La tecnologia delle alte pressioni trova infatti un fondamento scientifico nel
principio isostatico di Pascal. Secondo questa legge dei fluidi, se si esercita una determinata
pressione su un fluido incomprimibile (l’acqua) confinato, la pressione si trasmette
integralmente e con la stessa intensità in tutte le direzioni e, quindi, anche sulla superficie di un
corpo immerso nel liquido (nel nostro caso, l’alimento). Il fenomeno è istantaneo e
indipendente dalla forma e dalle dimensioni di quel corpo, fatta salva la sua incomprimibilità.
LE ALTE PRESSIONI SONO SINONIMO DI SICUREZZA ALIMENTARE?
I benefici in tema di sicurezza alimentare garantiti dall’applicazione industriale del
trattamento HPP agli alimenti sono estremamente significativi. Infatti, nei confronti delle forme
microbiche pericolose per la salute umana e delle microflore alteranti, le alte pressioni
determinano un effetto inattivante e distruttivo: il fenomeno dipende dalla pressione
raggiunta, dal tempo di esposizione e dalla temperatura di processo.
Un classico esempio è rappresentato dalla Listeria monocytogenes: un batterio molto resistente
alle condizioni ambientali, responsabile della listeriosi. Questa patologia è pericolosa per le
donne incinte - in quanto può portare all’aborto, a decessi intrauterini o alla nascita di bambini
con setticemia o soggetti allo sviluppo di meningite -, per gli anziani e per le persone con
sistema immunitario compromesso.

Processed ﬁsh and
seefood products

Vari studi, tra cui quello eseguito in Italia da IZSLER - Istituto Zooprofilattico Sperimentale
della Lombardia e dell’Emilia-Romagna - su salumi tradizionali, hanno dimostrato come
l’applicazione della tecnologia delle alte pressioni assicuri l’assenza di contaminazione,
superficiale e profonda, da Listeria monocytogenes.
Oltre che dalla Listeria, HPP Italia è in grado di proteggere i propri clienti dai rischi
rappresentati da Salmonella ed Escherichia Coli. L’assenza di questi batteri è ormai un
requisito vincolante per la commercializzazione dei prodotti alimentari – in particolare quelli
pronti al consumo, i cosiddetti Ready-to-Eat – destinati all’esportazione (soprattutto Usa, Asia e

HPP: NOW TWO WAYS OF PROCESSING BEVERAGES

HPP: now two ways of processing beverages!
In-pack

In-pack
• Products packed / bottled
HPP
Ø before
Products
packed / bogled before
HPP
• Production
up to 3,000 l/h
Ø ProducEon up to 3,000 l/h
• Vessel filling efficiency from 40
Ø to
Vessel
55% ﬁlling eﬃciency from 40
Ø to 55%
• Only flexible (plastic) bottles or
Ø Only ﬂexible (plasEc) bogles or
pouches are suitable
pouches are suitable
Ø• Regular
Regular filling
ﬁlling lines
linesv

Hiperbaric©2018

In-bulk

•

•
•
•
•

In-bulk
HPP in bulk for liquids before bottling or
packing
Ø HPP in bulk for liquids before bogling
or packing
Production
up to 5,000 l/h
Ø ProducEon
up to 5,000
Vessel
filling efficiency
> 90 %l/h
Ø Vessel ﬁlling eﬃciency > 90 %
Any
of package
(glass,(glass,
carton
brick…)
Ø type
Any type
of package
carton
can be used
brick...) can be used
Aseptic
/ clean
(ESL)(ESL)
fillingﬁlling
is required
after
Ø AsepEc
/ clean
is required
HPP arer HPP

2018: First Hiperbaric Bulk machine running
Based on a Hiperbaric 525
•
•
•
•
•
•

Working under a unique concept

Beverage is processed in bulk inside a bag placed into the vessel.
Loading and unloading of the beverage is done through one of the plugs.
That plug is equipped with a unique cleanable and hygienic valve.
The machine is equipped with a skid (transfer module) for beverage.
Totally automatized process
3 patent applications

Hiperbaric©2018

ULTRASOUNDS
Ø Sound waves with a frequency higher than that normally detected by the human
ear (> 20000 Hz) are called ultrasonic waves.
Ø Like all sound waves, ultrasounds propagate in the surrounding medium (air,
liquids, solids) as sinusoidal waves transmijng their energy in the form of
vibra1ons or by exer1ng a mechanical ac1on of compression and expansion on
the par1cles present in the medium itself.
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ULTRASOUND CLASSIFICATION
Ø Low energy (low power, low intensity) high
frequencies ultrasound (non destruc1ve)

Ø High energy low frequencies (high
power, high-intensity ultrasound
(CAVITAZION/destruc1ve) :
2

S. Kentish and M. Ashokkumar
20 Hz

20 kHz

1 MHz

Ultrasound
Infrasound

Human Hearing
Power

Diagnostic

Fig. 1.1 The sound spectrum

2 Physical Effects of Ultrasound
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ULTRASOUND CLASSIFICATION
Ø Low energy (low power, low intensity) high frequencies ultrasound
(non destrucEve) :
frequencies >100 kHz at intensiEes <1 W·cm2;
Applica1ons:
Non-invasive analysis and monitoring of various food materials during
processing and storage to ensure high quality and safety.
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ULTRASOUND CLASSIFICATION
Ø High energy (high power, high-intensity ultrasound (destruc1ve) :
frequencies between 20 and 500 kHz at intensiEes >1 W·cm2
induce acous1c
cavita1on due to the genera1on, growth and collapse of large bubbles, which causes the
libera1on of higher energies

Highest
intensity
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Gene Therapy (2007) 14, 465–475. doi:10.1038/sj.gt.3302925

Heat (5000 K)
Free radicals
Shock waves
Shear forces
micro-jets with local
veloci1es exceeding 150 m/s
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ULTRASONIC SYSTEM
Ultrasonic system consists of three essenEal parts:
Ø the generator transforms the electricity into desired alternaEng current at
ultrasonic frequency to drive the transducer assembly;
Ø the transducer converts the current into mechanical vibraEons. The
transducer is the key device for the ultrasonic system. There are three
diﬀerent types of ultrasonic transducers available, namely liquid-driven
transducers, magnetostricEve transducers, and piezoelectric transducers.
Ø The delivery system conveys the vibraEon to the ultrasonic reactor.

29
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Enhancement of Food Processes
by Ultrasound: A Review
YANG TAO and DA-WEN SUN

FRCFT, School of Biosystems Engineering, University College Dublin, National University of Ireland, Agriculture and F
Science Centre, Belfield, Dublin 4, Ireland

In food processing, the applications of ultrasound can be divided into two categories, namely replacing traditio
gies and assisting traditional technologies. In the latter case, the processing efficiency is enhanced and the disa
of traditional technologies during processing are improved. These ultrasonic effects can be defined as ultrasonic e
of food processes. This review is focused on the use of ultrasound to enhance various food processes, includin
freezing, thawing, brining, oxidation, filtration, and drying/dehydration. The major functions of ultrasound i
these processes and the factors which can affect the ultrasonic enhancement are elucidated. In the meantime, t
of modeling these processes enhanced by ultrasound are provided. Future studies should pay more attention to
ultrasonic effects during freezing, thawing, brining, oxidation, and filtration processes. Furthermore, when it com
the ultrasound equipment at the industrial level, it is better to quantify the ultrasonic effects through numerical
30

Figure 1

Classification of applications of ultrasound in food-processing area.

FOOD STABILIZATION
(BLANCHING, PASTORIZATION, STERILIZATION):
Power ultrasound alone is not very eﬀecEve in the destrucEon
of microorganisms or inacEvaEon of enzymes unless very high
intensiEes are used.

LIMITATIONS: ONLY FOR LIQUID PRODUCTS

31

CHAPTER 6 Ultrasound Processing of Fluid Foods

EXAMPLE: FRUIT JUICES PASTORIZATION
Table 6.2 Microbial Inactivation in Fruit Juices
Juice

Microorganism

Conditions

Inactivation

Model
juice

Escherichia coli

24 kHz; maximum power
85 W/cm2 and amplitude
100 µm

5 LR in
3"4 min

Apple
cider

Escherichia coli
O157:H7

40! C, 45! C, 50! C, 55! C,
and 60! C
20 kHz; AED: 0.46 W/ml

Apple
cider

Listeria
monocytogenes

(20 kHz, 457 mW • ml21)
Sublethal (20, 30, and 40! C)
Lethal (50, 55, and 60! C)

Orange
juice

120"600 W; 23 and
500 kHz; 15 min

Guava
juice

Total mesophilic
aerobic counts
total molds and
yeast
Aerobic plate
count

Orange
juice

Listeria
monocytogenes

Apple
cider

Escherichia coli
O157:H7

Sonication and carbonation
35 kHz (sonication bath);
30 min
45! C, high-intensity ultrasound
(600 W, 20 kHz, 95.2-µm
wave amplitude), and the
addition of different levels of
vanillin (0, 1,000, 1,500, and
2,000 ppm), citral (0, 75,
and 100 ppm)
20 kHz; acoustic power
150 W and acoustic
intensity 118 W/cm2

Reference

SallehMack and
Roberts
(2007)
AED 0.46 W/ml Ugarteand 40! C 5.3
Romero
et al.
LR
(2006)
.5 LR E coli
Baumann
5 LR in
et al.
combination
(2005)
with mild
temperature
APC (0.1"1.08 Valero
et al.
LR)
(2007)
Yeast and
mold (B)
APC ( ,1 LR)
Cheng
et al.
(2007)
TDT: 1.6 and
Ferrante
2.6 min
et al.
(2007)

6 LR with mild
heat (57! C)

D’Amico
et al.
(2006)

SonicaEon has been
idenEﬁed as a
potenEal technology
to meet the US FDA’s
requirement of a 5-log
reducEon in perEnent
microorganisms
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Enzymes and US
AcEvaEon or inacEvaEon depending on ultrasound intensity, ultrasonic frequencies,
duraEon of the treatment and on the combinaEon with temperature and pressure.
AcEvaEon è shockwaves and micro-streaming can be used to enhance substrateenzyme interacEon in enzyme reactor systems è improved eﬃciency.
InacEvaEonèagributed to the mechanical and chemical eﬀects of cavitaEon:
highest eﬃciency for
termosonica1on

10

Engineering Food Ingredients with High-Intensity Ultrasound
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breakdown of H bonding and van der
Waals interacEonsèmodiﬁcaEon of the
secondary and terEary structure of the
protein

+

eventual reacEon between radicals and
aa residues that parEcipate to enzyme
stability, substrate binding
and catalyEc funcEonality

Fig. 10.4 Schematic illustration of the effect of high intensity on the chemical integrity of proteins.
At low ultrasonic intensities, changes to secondary and tertiary structures may occur, leading to
partial unfolding and formation of aggregates. At larger ultrasonic intensities, peptide bonds may
be broken and free amino acids released

change in biological acEvity

Ultrasonic HomogenizaEon
The homogenizaEon is based on cavitaEonè high speed liquid
jetsècurrents and turbulences disrupt parEcle agglomerates and
lead to violent collisions between individual parEcles.
Compared to mechanical agitaEon:
• US requires less amounts of surfactants
• Produces smaller and more stable droplets.

Ø
34

ADVANTAGES OF USING ULTRASOUND TO
ASSIST EXTRACTION
Ø high extracEon eﬃciency
Ø high reproducibility
Ø high yield
Ø low solvent consumpEon
Ø easy-operaEng
Ø low cost
Ø low polluEon to environment
Ø low process temperature
Ø Prevents evaporaEon of solvent
Ø BioacEve compounds preservaEon
35

ULTRASOUND TO ASSIST EXTRACTION
Ø Extracts with highest quality
Examples:
u Date syrup industry:
u US facilitate the extracEon of date syrup
u Syrup has a beger physical quality
u US enhance the eﬀecEveness of the anEmicrobial components in date fruit.
u Extrac1on of tea components from tea infusion:
u promote the extracEon of desired components, including amino acid, tea polyphenols,
and caﬀeine
u inhibit the extracEon of undesired protein.
u Extrac1on from saﬀron of vola1le aroma1c (e.g.crocins, picrocrocin and safranal)
substances and nonvola1le ac1ve compounds (carotenoids, lycopene, zeaxanthin, and
various α- and β-carotenes):
u UltrasonicaEon increases the extracEon yield signiﬁcantly and reduced the processing
36
Eme considerably.

Ultrasound in Enhancing Brining Process
Ø US accelerate either external or internal mass transfer during brining process
Ø AcousEc cavitaEon mainly contributes to the mass transfer enhancement rather
than the mechanical eﬀects of ultrasound

37

SONOCRYSTALLIZATION
- microturbulence (or micro-convecEon)
- shock waves, which are generated by cavitaEon bubbles.
10

Engineering Food Ingredients with High-Intensity Ultrasound
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Second, high-intensity ultrasound may affect the process of crystal growth which
is the subsequent growth of stable nuclei, e.g., nuclei that have exceeded the critical cluster size and are growing into larger crystals. Lipid crystal morphology,
which in contrast to crystal structure (the relative arrangement of the molecules),
is the macroscopic crystal size and shape, may thus be altered by the application of
high-intensity ultrasound (Fig. 10.8). For example, when palm oil was cooled during the application of high-intensity ultrasound, a great variety of different crystal
morphologies were observed that depended on the wave amplitude. The lipid crystals changed progressively from large spherulitic crystals to needle-like structures,
smaller more uniform crystals, and very small crystals as the ultrasonic wave intensity increased. As a result, the crystallized palm oil had textures that ranged from
clotted cream to a smooth cream.

ènucleaEon rate increases (oneorder of magnitude rise),
ègrowth rate decreases

Example: PALM OIL cooling during the applica1on of high-intensity ultrasound
è The lipid crystals changed progressively from large spheruli1c crystals to needle-like
structures, smaller more uniform crystals with texture change from clomed cream to a
smooth cream.

38

CUTTING
Ø Ultrasonic cu}ng systems consist of a chain of elements that generate and propagate the
ultrasonic vibraEon to the separaEon zone.
Ø No damages due to deformaEon and high fricEon forces
9

Ultrasonic Cutting of Foods

225

228

Y. Schneider et al.

Fig. 9.8 Impact of ultrasonic excitation of the cutting tool on the appearance of cutting surfaces of
a compact product (short pastry dough) and a porous food (hamburger bun). Experimental conditions: cutting velocity, 1,000 mm/min; excitation frequency, 40 kHz; ultrasonic amplitude, 12 µm

Fig. 9.11 Appearance of multiple-layer bakery products after conventional and ultrasonic cutting.
Experimental conditions: cutting velocity, 1,000 mm/min; excitation frequency, 40 kHz; ultrasonic
amplitude, 12 µm. Sample width is approx. 30 mm

wetting and fluid layers may be expected, equivalent to optimum conditions for
the transportation of energy into the material. Consequently, the power demand
increases continuously with increased cutting depth.

from damage (Fig. 9.11). However, varying product properties in a multilayered
material may cause considerable fluctuations in the power demand of the generator.
Generally, for establishing energy balances, it must be considered that ultrasonic
cutting systems need additional energy supply to raise and maintain the vibration

CUTTING
9

Ultrasonic Cutting of Foods

AdsorpEon of heat and melEng

CavitaEon erosion
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Fig. 9.12 Damage of the cutting surface due to secondary effects caused by ultrasonic excitation of the cutting tool. Absorption heating is responsible for the occurrence of a melted layer on
margarine, and a cavitation erosion pattern becomes visible on the surface of gelatin gels

MEAT TENDERING

Ultrasound on post-rigor meat improvement in tenderness.
MECHANISMS:

!Physical disruption in the muscle microstructure by cavitation: Ultrasonic waves change the
conformation of muscle proteins and cause the fragmentation of collagen macromolecules (Chang,

Ø improved ea1ng texture of meat

Xu, Zhou, Li, & Huang, 2012)
!Release and activation of proteolytic enzymes
(Jayasooriya, Bhandari, Torley, & D’Arey, 2004; Roncales et al., 1993).

Cooking: Ultrasound
increase the cooking yield1ssue
and
ü ultrasonic cavita1on breaks the perimysal
connec1ve
and makes the
water-holding capacity (Turantas¸,Kılıc¸,&Kılıc¸,2015).
structure tender and son.
ü myoﬁbrils are separated
Ultrasonicator: UP200Ht Amplitude: 12µm; 200 W
(www.hielscher.com)
ü the denatura1on temperature of collagen is reduced
ü change in the conforma1on of muscle proteins and fragmenta1on of collagen
macromolecules.
ü cavita1on rises the pH value of meat èhigher moisture reten1on capacity
èless weight loss during cooking, grilling
or
drying.
M
T
EAT

ENDERIZATION
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Eﬀect of Power Ultrasound on Food Quality
Ø The eﬀects can be very diﬀerent depending on the process parameters applied
and the type of product.
Ø Free radicals, localized high temperature and pressure, shock waves, and
microstreaming could determine changes in terms of texture, color, and ﬂavor.

è stronger and
ﬁrmer structure in
yogurt made with the
sonicated milk.

Ø degradaEon of
ﬂavor compounds
and the oxidaEon of
sunﬂower oil to
generate oﬀ-ﬂavors

Ø NEB in juices
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Industrial applicaEons:
Cavitus Wine Barrel Cleaning

www.cavitus.com

ULTRASOUND AND FOOD PRESERVATION: DECONTAMINATION

Surface decontamination of food products:
ULTRASOUND AND EXTRACTION OF INTRACELLULAR COMPOUNDS

Wine barrels (Dekkera/Brettanomyces)

Situation : he brewer was filling 330ml bottles at
34,000 bottles per hour on a
S mechanical filler with appro . 60 of product filled ilsner , 30
eissbeer and 0 dar beer. perational perforhttps://youtu.be/MNmmloLn44M
mance of the line showed
reduction in filling
speed due to over foaming prior to capping. he line
speed was reduced to reduce spillage.

05/10
https://youtu.be/lAOIUCmQbL8

ULTRASOUND AND FOOD PRESERVATION: DECONTAMINATION

Surface decontamination of food products:
Conveyor chains

www.cavitus.com

Cavitus Wine Barrel Cleaning

ULTRASOUND AND FOOD PRESERVATION: DECONTAMINATION

Surface decontamination of food products:
Crabs
No US (75ºC)

US (40 kHz, 900W,

ULTRASOUND AND FOOD PRESERVATION: DECONTAMINATION 75ºC)
http://www.lubing.com

Surface decontamination of food products:
Chicken carcasses

Improvement

Est Volume per a

illing speed increase 34,000 bphr
to 40,000 bphr

production incre
ear @ 0.06c per un

https://sonosteam.com/
Cavitus Europe AG,

ULTRASOUND AND FOOD PRESERVATION: DECONTAMINATION

Blegistrasse 9 Baar,
6340 Switzerland

Surface decontamination of food products:

T: +41-413623000

Conveyor chains

www.cavitus.com
sales@cavitus.com

Compact cleaning unit for conveyor
chains
https://www.lubing.com/new-compact-cleaning-unit.html

Sound Technology- A
Sounds like you sho
Cavitu

35

http://www.lubing.com

Compact cleaning unit for conveyor
chains

https://www.lubing.com/new-compact-cleaning-unit.html
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Industrial applicaEons:
Cavitus Wine Barrel Cleaning

www.cavitus.com

ULTRASOUND AND FOOD PRESERVATION: DECONTAMINATION

Surface decontamination of food products:
ULTRASOUND AND EXTRACTION OF INTRACELLULAR COMPOUNDS

Wine barrels (Dekkera/Brettanomyces)

Situation : he brewer was filling 330ml bottles at
34,000 bottles per hour on a
S mechanical filler with appro . 60 of product filled ilsner , 30
eissbeer and 0 dar beer. perational perforhttps://youtu.be/MNmmloLn44M
mance of the line showed
reduction in filling
speed due to over foaming prior to capping. he line
speed was reduced to reduce spillage.

INDUSTRIAL APPLICATION
Hielscher (www.hielscher.com)
Sonics (www.sonicsandmaterials.com)
Branson (www.bransoncleaning.com)
Misonix (www.misonix.com)
Advance sonic
(www.advancedsonics.com)
SonoTekhgp (www.sono-tek.com)
R.E.U.S. (www.etsreus.com)
Pusonics (www.pusonics.es)...
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https://youtu.be/MNmmloLn44M

PULSED ELECTRIC FIELDS (PEF)
Ø Non thermal method of food
preserva1on that uses short pulses of
electricity
Ø It allows to preserve quality amributes
such as sensory quality and nutri1onal
value
Ø it has a volumetric eﬀect ensuring fast
and homogeneous applicaEon of the
lethal principle throughout the treated
product.

BASIC CONCEPTS
When a potenEal diﬀerence (tension or voltage) is applied to a cell, a
suﬃciently high transmembrane potenEal is induced across the cell
membrane,
causing
the membrane to ruptureè
Pulsed Electric Field-Assisted
Extraction
109

Figure 2 Diﬀerent models of nonthermal membrane damage in external electric fields: Electromechanical compression model (a) and electroporation model (b).

The
damaged cell membrane loses its selecEve semi-permeability èwater
Comprehensive reviews with more detailed analysis of this model are available (Ho and
1996; Weaver
and
Chizmadzhev,
1996; Winterhalter
et al.,
1996).
toMittal,
enter
the
cell
èswelling
cellè
rupture
and inacEvaEon of the organism.
Another popular thermodynamic theory is based on the concept of membrane
electroporation (Weaver and Chizmadzhev, 1996). It is supposed that pores are defects of
a membrane structure and they can arise as a result of thermal fluctuations. External electric
field stimulates creation and growth of pores in a membrane. An electric field E polarizes the
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PEF: EFFECT ON CELLS
1284

S. Mahnič-Kalamiza et al.: Electroporation in Food Processing and Biorefinery

ELECTROPORATION reversible or irreversible

•

Fig. 3 A schematic
representation of the exposure
of a biological cell to an
external electric field and
resulting applications of
electroporation in food,
biomaterials and wastewater
processing. Reproduction based
on a figure given in (Toepfl
et al. 2005)

•

PROCESS PARAMETER:
Electric ﬁeld intensity
Energy per pulse, impulse polarity
Pulse width and frequency
Treatment Eme

•

PRODUCT PARAMETERS
Cell size (the eﬀect éat the éof the cell size)
membrane electroporation and damage are some of the
Electrical conducEvity
of cells
and matrix
beneficial effects
of applying
electroporation to plant tissues as a pre-treatment.
Ionic strength, viscosity
and pH of the matrix
Initial attempts at electroporating plant tissue for

•
•
•

improving juice extraction suffered from uncontrolled

(Vorobiev and Lebovka 2008, 2010; Puertolas et al. 2012)
for a comprehensive
review of
studies
in electroporaFragmentaEon
of the
nucleic
acids
tion-assisted juice extraction.

Cell membrane thickness alteraEon

Recovery of Valuable Compounds

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Ø IN PEF the food product is placed inside a treatment chamber where two conducEve
electrodes are mounted on a nonconducEve material.
Ø A high-voltage pulse (20±80 kV/cm; 1-10
µs) is then applied to the conducEve
electrodes to induce a high-intensity
electric ﬁeld pulse on the food product,
which is located between the electrodes.
Ø When high electric voltage is
discharged into foods, a large ﬂux of
electrical current ﬂows through the
foods due to the presence of ions
which carry electrical charge.

b"/<&C'($%* !""# B%+&'1()K%&)"/ B(",'++'+c %/ )/&("#1,&)"/

!"#$ %$%

E1*+'# '*',&(), !)'*# 0EOP3 B(",'++ +,C'$%&), #)%;(%$?

!""# $%&'()%*+ *",%&'# -'&.''/ &." $'&%* 01+1%**2 +&%)/*'++ +&''*3 '*',&("#
04)/ !" #$%5 67789 :';%<='(,%#" !" #$%5 677>3? @&1#)'+ "! 'AB"+1(' "! $),(
Eme!)'*#
is ,%/ ,%1+' ,C%/;
"(;%/)+$+ &" '*',&(),N.B.
!)'*#+The
C%D' processing
)/#),%&'# &C%& '*',&(),
0E"&C%F%$1(2 by
!" #$%5
677>9 G%(-"+%<H%
Ø Because of a very short period of &" ,'** $'$-(%/'+calculated
mulEplying
theI /"D%+ !" #$%5 677
JC'/ % D"*&%;' )+ %BB*)'# &" % ,'**5 % +1!!),)'/&*2 C);C &(%/+$'$-(%/' B"&'/&
discharge Eme, ohmic heaEng of foods )+ )/#1,'# %,("++ &C'
number
of pulses Emes with
,'** $'$-(%/'5 ,%1+)/; &C' $'$-(%/' &" (1B&1(' 0#)('
is minimized.
eﬀecEve
pulse duraEon.
$',C%/),%* #%$%;'5 &C'
'*',&(), -('%F#"./
&C'"(235 "( #'+&%-)*)K)/; &C' *)B
%/# B("&')/+ *%2'(+ "! ,'** $'$-(%/'+5 ('+1*&)/; )/ B"('+ 0'*',&("B"(%&)
Ø The treated product is then removed or &C'"(23? LC' #%$%;'# ,'** $'$-(%/' *"+'+ )&+ +'*',&)D' +'$)<B'($'%-)*)
subjected to subsequent pulses unEl the.C),C %**".+ .%&'( &" '/&'( &C' ,'**5 %/# ('+1*&+ )/ 'A,'++)D' ,'** D"*1$
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treatment dose is complete.
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PEF food processing system with basic component.
+
asepEc packaging
batch or continuos process
refrigerated storage
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PEF APPLICATIONS
- FOOD PRESERVATION
- modiﬁcaEon of the permeability of cell membranes
S. Mahnič-Kalamiza et al.: Electroporation in Food Processing and Biorefinery

Fig. 4 Upper half Two slices of sugar beet before (left) and after

1285

(shown above), illustrating increased spontaneous (i.e. no pressure or

PEF and microorganisms
Treatments at 20-70 kV/cm allows to obtain 2-9 log reducEons: E
coli, St. aureus, B. sub2lis, Listeria e Salmonella

PASTORIZATION
Ø applicability limited to pumpable products
shelf life of foods treated with PEF and thermally pasteurized is comparable.

N.B. Food sterilizaEon is possible with PEF in
combinaEon with higher temperatures to
eliminate spores.

PEF ed enzymes
Complex eﬀect according to:
- process parameters

PPO

- product characterisEcs
- type of enzyme

Inac1va1on due to:
Ø

Ø

denaturaEon (unfolding +
denaturaEon + breaking of covalent
bonds + redox reacEons) and
alteraEon of protein structure II
alteraEon of the acEve site: due to
destabilizaEon of the various bonds
(covalent, hydrogen, ionic, ...)

Inac1va1on implemented by:
- mild heaEng (PME, POD) (synergisEc
eﬀect)
- pH (acidiﬁcaEon)
- anEmicrobial solutes (nisin: PME, VegaMercado et al., 2000)

PEF Applications on

Pasteur
Enhanc
health r

ALTERNATIVE APPLICATIONS
OF PEF TECHNOLOGY

Assisting e

Assisting d

Stimulate f

Reducing a

Improving
……..

Ø Improvement of intracellular metabolite extracEon;
Ø enhancement of drying eﬃciency;
Ø modiﬁcaEon of enzymaEc acEvity;
Ø preservaEon of solid and semisolid food products;
Ø decontaminaEon of liquid waste;
Ø modiﬁcaEon of funcEonal properEes of food ingredients
Ø SEmulaEon of fermentaEon
53

PEF-Assisted Drying
Ø Pulsed electric ﬁelds induce an increase in mass and heat transfer
rates between plant or animal cells and their surroundings due to
permeabilizaEon of the cell membranes, making this process also
suitable for enhancing drying process eﬃciency.
Ø OsmoEc dehydraEon before drying can be further enhanced by
the simultaneous applicaEon of PEF, which improves the water
and soluEon diﬀusion from and to the Essue.
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PEF-Assisted ExtracEon
Ø Pores formed on the cell membrane enhance mass transfer out of the
cells.
N.B. The larger size of animal and plant cells, compared to bacterial cells,
makes it easier to induce the transmembrane potenEals required to cause
permeabilizaEon and normally lower electric ﬁeld intensiEes are
employed to permeabilize these types of cell membranes, which is
reﬂected in lower energy consumpEon (6–10 J/g).
• In fruit juices producEon:
² It enhances the extracEon of intracellular metabolites (pigments or
ﬂavors)

² It increases the extracEon eﬃciency of processes ( double in sugar beet extracEon).
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Sugar beet extracEon
ElectroporaEon of sugar beets provides for considerable energy saving compared to the
standard extracEon techniques
ConvenEonally, sugar beet Essue is disintegrated thermally, typically at a temperature of
14 cosseges for subsequent countercurrent
S. Haberl
Meglič and T. Kotnik
approximately 72 °C, to prepare the
extracEon
of
the sugar.

ADVANTAGES:
1. 30 % less energy
2. Purer juices
3. less water
consumpEon

Fig. 7 Sugar extraction from sugar beets. Left panel: more efﬁcient extraction of juice from sugar
beet using electroporation, rather than conventional pressing. Right panel: demonstration plant with
mass ﬂow 10 t/h and two Marx generators (1.2 kJ/pulses, 20 Hz). Up to 30 % less energy is required
when electroporation extraction is used. Reprinted from (Haberl et al. 2013b) with permission
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PEF FOR POTATO TREATMENT
PEF applied on chips and french fries results in:
Ø superior cut quality (sorening eﬀect with no
modiﬁcaEon on the fresh-like appearance;
reduced cut energyèreduced costs)
Ø beger drying eﬃciency (lowest treatment
Emesèreduced costs)
Ø Lower oil uptake (less calories!!!)
Ø higher leaching of sugars

v less acrylamide formaEon during baking or
frying of potato products
v lower browning tendency during frying.

25 companies wordwilde are
using PEF (50 ton/h)
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PEF ASSISTED STEAM PEELING
Ø easily integrated into the tomato processing line, before
the steam peeling stage.
Ø PEF promotes the mass transfer of water inside the fruit,
enhancing the amount of vaporized water under the
tomato skin and pressure diﬀerence across the tomato skin
Ø reduces the surface resistance of tomato skin and its
adhesiveness to the pulp.
Ø peels are easily removed by the pinch roller system.
èimproved quality and funcEonality of the end product
Ø reduced water and energy consumpEon and peeling Eme
by about 20-30%.
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PEF EQUIPMENTS

PEF equipments

1200 L/h

5000 L/h

600, 1,200 or 1,800 L/h

< 500 L/h

1.000– 5.000 L/h
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SOME COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS
Ø STILL VERY SCARCE

Comercial Application of PEF

First Comercial Appli

SWOT MATRIX
OPPORTUTINITIES

STRENGHT

ü Wide range of applicaEon

ü Low enviromental impact

ü In-depht researches needed

ü PreservaEon of bioacEve
compounds

ü New products and ingredients
development

ü Shelf life extension

NOVEL
TECHNOLOGIES
v

v

ü Not always applicable to both
liquid and solid food
ü PastorizaEon only of liquid
pumpable foods
ü Low producEon capacity (HHP)

WEAKNESSES

ü Limited spores inacEvaEon
ü ValidaEon at industrial scale are
required
ü implementaEon in exisEng
processing lines not always easy
ü EU authorizaEon process
(2283/2015) for novel foods
THREATS

Used basically only by SMEs

New Authorisation Process
Under Regulation 2283/2015

Smart science, good food

MORE INFO: hgp://europa.eu/rapid/
press-release_MEMO-15-5875_en.htm

Draft Decision
<7
months

DG SANTE
<9
months

No Decision

Safety
Assessment

Member States (QMV)
Appeals Committee
Decision
90 days

<1
month

Dossier
DG SANTE

Applicant

DG SANTE

Novel Food RegulaEon (EU) 2015/2283
According to the Novel Food RegulaEon (EU) 2015/2283, “novel
foods” include foods resulEng from a producEon process not
used for food producEon within the Union before 15 May 1997,
which gives rise to signiﬁcant changes in the composiEon or
structure of a food, aﬀecEng its nutriEonal value, metabolism or
level of undesirable substances. Thus, a new producEon process
applied in food producEon does not automaEcally mean the
food becomes “novel”. It is the responsibility of the party who
wants to market the food to seek clariﬁcaEon on the regulatory
status.

…..THANKS FOR THE ATTENTION

"The diﬃcult can be done immediately, the
impossible takes a li7le longer." Army Corp of
Engineers

